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Fourth of July Plans:
You can walk and carry Banners or ride on Bonnie’s truck in the Melbourne Parade.
Many of us are dressing as Suffragists in reference to the ERA issue, but that is not
required. Meet at 8:15 behind the Firestone in the Melbourne Shopping Center at the
corner of Babcock and Hibiscus so we have time to park and load the truck. The Parade
will stage at 9:00 on Melbourne Avenue around the railroad overpass. The Parade will
begin at 10 and go through the downtown area and end at Honor American as in previous
years. We do recommend you wear a hat and sun screen. After the Parade we will meet
for lunch and beverages of your choice at Squid Lips. Come celebrate the Fourth with
your friends and rabble rousers. Call 773-2949 for information.

Just about every news article we’ve seen covering the Jefferson –Jackson dinner made the main
topic Senator Nan Rich, who currently is the only declared Democratic candidate for Governor.
When the Democratic Party decided Nan Rich could not have 5 minutes on the agenda of their biggest annual fundraiser dinner, that denial to speak helped her get the name recognition they said she
didn’t have. The Florida Republican Party became involved and naturally promoted the issue that
was divisive for Democrats, while attacking Rich for being a “Liberal Democrat,” but she benefited
from the publicity.

ERA & Medicaid Expansion – Milly Krause
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President

Nan, who has been a strong advocate and sponsor of equal rights legislation, was given the floor to speak at the Florida GLBT Democratic Caucus which represents the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community to the Florida
Democratic Party. Senator Rich was also given the floor to speak in the Labor Caucus meeting by FL State AFLCIO President Mike Williams who introduced her saying she had been a longtime supporter and friend of Labor and
emphatically said he was happy to “Let Nan Speak.” There was not a meeting of the Women’s Caucus placed on the
agenda to the disappointment of many attendees, who wondered why they were not scheduled a room. This probably
was because Nan, who did not have the support of the FL State Democratic Party, already had the support of women
in the state, where she had a long legislative record of supporting women, family, children and education issues. Nan
has been supported, endorsed by and member of the Democratic Women’s Club and National Organization of Women
throughout her years in the Florida Legislature.
There were individuals picketing the Westin Diplomat Convention center with signs declaring to “Let Nan Speak,
“HypoCrist”, “Nan is the Real Democrat” which called more attention to the issue of ex- Republican Governor
Charlie Crist, who became an Independent, and now a Democrat, running for his old office again. In the Legislative
Liaison Meeting, information was circulated by liberal Democrats on Charlie Crist’s voting record on the issue of gun
control during his career.
The controversy overshadowed the dinner, where the main speakers were Julian Castro, Mayor of San Antonio, Debbie Wasserman Shultz, and Senator Bill Nelson.
Earlier in the day we were fortunate to have Senator Nelson sit down with us and have a long chat with his home
town supporters. The Senator expressed
relief with the way jobs were returning to
the Space Center and disbelief and anger
over Medicaid Expansion not passing in
the Florida Legislature. When we asked
him about the rumors he might run for
Governor, he responded that they were
just that-- rumors. He spoke about his seniority on the committees. Senator Nelson is chairman of the Aging Committee,
and a member of the U.S. Senate Budget,
Commerce, Armed Services and Finance
committees. He did assure us that even if
he did run he would not have to give up his seat, and if he won he could then appoint a Democrat to fill out his term.
This left us wondering how much was rumor and how much he was considering running for the position held by Rick
Scott, who became the rallying point on who all Democrats did agree needs to be defeated in the next election.

While the 2013 Legislative Session is considered over, we still need to make phone calls to encourage Governor Scott to hold a Special Session to use the 51 billion dollars from the federal
government for Medicaid expansion. You should mention that this is our money since we’ve all
contributed to it. Call Governor Scott at 850-717-9337. If you’ve already called, call again and
again. To leave a message, you can call at any time of the day. It only takes a minute or two and
can make a big difference.

Milly Krause
Vice President

As you know, little progress was made on Florida ERA Ratification but at least there was a hearing held. When I
spoke at the hearing, I discussed how members of the U.S. Congress have been working to extend the ERA Ratification Deadline based on a previous case. At this time, work continues on this effort. The following from the DWCF
explains the current legislation and what each of us can do to move forward:
Congress has moved to extend the time states have to ratify the ERA. We need to make sure all Florida Members of
Congress are hearing from their constituents about supporting this important legislation. Please see below for information on the bills, and then please take a moment to contact your Senators and your Congressperson and urge them
to co-sponsor the bill.
Senate Joint Resolution 15 (S.J. Res. 15)
Lead sponsor: Sen. Benjamin Cardin (D-MD); 19 co-sponsors, including lead Republican co-sponsor Sen. Mark Kirk
(R-IL)
Introduced May 9, 2013; read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Text: Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
That notwithstanding any time limit contained in House Joint Resolution 208, 92d Congress, as agreed to in the Senate on March 22, 1972, the article of amendment proposed to the States in that joint resolution shall be valid to all
intents and purposes as part of the Constitution whenever ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several
States.
Contact Senator Bill Nelson at (202) 224-5274 and Senator Marco Rubio at (202) 224-3041 and urge them to cosponsor SJR 15
House of Representatives: House Joint Resolution 43 (H.J. Res. 43)
Lead sponsor: Rep. Robert Andrews (D-NJ); 31 co-sponsors
Referred to the House Committee on the Judiciary.
Text: Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstanding any time limit contained in House Joint
Resolution 208, 92d Congress, as agreed to in the Senate on March 22, 1972, the article
of amendment proposed to the States in that joint resolution shall be valid to all intents and
purposes as part of the Constitution whenever ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the
several States.
Contact your Congressperson to co-sponsor HJR 43. To date, only Congresswoman Wasserman Schultz and Congresswoman Wilson have co-sponsored. To find the contact information for your Member of Congress click here:
http://www.house.gov/representatives/find/
See You at the Parade - Milly

If you were at the last meeting of the SBDWC, you are aware of the issue of City of
Melbourne giving Grant funding for the Pregnancy Resource Center and why your
SBDWC was against it. The issue came up in Florida Today so here is a summary.
Our view of the issue: Pregnancy Resources Center has been shown to have a religious agenda that is extremely anti-choice and anti-abortion using fear and intimidation to promote their personal religious agenda. The group gives out inaccurate
and incomplete information to clients was our personal complaint.
Several of our members Patty Farley and Milly Krause, spoke for the DWC. Laura Fausone, Vicki Impoco, and Denise
Cisar, spoke for NOW. Shannon Roberts spoke for the Space Coast Progressives. Our members came well prepared
and discussed things concerning the false information in the group’s literature, such as claims that abortion causes
mental health problems and breast cancer and the groups, graphic displays of aborted fetuses and their literature supporting Sanctity of Life. The groups lack of willingness to share the names of trained personnel and the lack of appropriate materials and classes on actual birth control were discussed. Questions were raised as to whether they followed
privacy rules required of actual medical facilities. All of this information is available to the public online in a report
by the US House of Representatives and also exposed by Mother Jones.
The City Council Chambers were packed
with vocal anti-choice individuals and , with
the exception of only Vice Mayor Molly
Tasker who voiced her disapproval of the
matter, the Council voted to fund the Center.
President Patty Farley was quoted in Florida
Today’s article on the meeting and she commented on the article and posted a Letter to
the Editor:
“Last night’s Council Meeting was an example of a group of politicians responding to
the number of votes in the audience, instead
of the voice of reason when presented to them. The interests of pregnant teens and women who need factual and thorough advice and counseling at a difficult time in their lives should have been the top priority in the decision making
process, but unfortunately for our local community it was not. Implying or providing inaccurate or incomplete medical
information to women to frighten them and discourage an abortion is an agenda, not accepted public health practice,
and should certainly not be publically funded. To vote to give public grant funds to Pregnancy Resource Centers after
the evidence was presented was irresponsible.”
“Granting government funds to a group implies a level of trustworthiness, credibility, integrity and endorsement. It
would normally also would mean a group had been well vetted. This is certainly not the case in Melbourne, where
the City Council voted Tuesday night to grant a portion of block Grant funds to the faith-based Pregnancy Resource
Centers. A careful review of the group’s web site and handouts shows this to be a “pro-life ministry” complete with
“Prayer Teams, Church Liaisons, and training to equip individuals to become part of the ministry.” Several individuals
at the Council Meeting spoke on the issue pointing out that the group represents an anti-choice religious agenda and
does not promote accepted public health practices.”
“With their vote to fund this organization, that disseminates “Sanctity of Human Life” flyers, the City Council just
lowered the level of public awareness in our community and jumped with both feet into the constitutional issues of
Roe v. Wade and the Establishment Clause.”
“It would have been a wiser choice to use the money for the elderly or the parks department who also applied for the
grant money.”

“One of the goals of the South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club is to educate the electorate on questions of public
interest. I can assure you that we have the interests of women in mind and helping both women and men have the
most accurate and complete unbiased information on any subject would be one of our goals. When this information
falls into the medical category and concerns making major decisions, it should be the goal of any responsible group
to see that any individual gets proper support and information at such a critical time.”

Scheduled Events

Region VI Meeting Information Location: Calilou Restaurant, 901 East New Haven Avenue, (Downtown) Melbourne Floridia on Saturday June 29th at 11:30.

Region VI Meeting

The meeting will be called to order promptly at 12:00 From 11:30 -12:00 we will
check in, pay for lunch and make our menu choices. Lunch will be $20.

on Saturday June
29th at 11:30.

Calilou Restaurant,
901 East New Haven
Avenue, (Downtown)
Melbourne

4th of July
Parade

The Restaurant is usually open only in evenings, but is doing this as a private
event.
I do need a head count from your clubs by June 24.
There is parking in a city parking garage on Strawbridge Avenue and also parking behind the Restaurant.
If you are familiar with downtown Melbourne it is on the south side of New Haven beside Island Pasta and across the street from Meehan’s office supply
The main topics of discussion will be Convention issues and Changes being pro-

Teachers’ hefty salaries are driving up taxes, and they only work 9 or10 months a
year! It’s time we put things in perspective and pay them for what they do – babysit!
We can get that for less than minimum wage.
That’s right. Let’s give them $3.00 an hour and only the hours they worked; not any
of that silly planning time, or any time they spend before or after school. That would
be $19.50 a day (7:45 to 3:00 PM with 45 min. off for lunch and plan– that equals 6
1/2 hours).
Each parent should pay $19.50 a day for these teachers to baby-sit their children.
Now how many students do they teach in a day…maybe 30? So that’s $19.50 x 30 =
$585.00 a day.
However, remember they only work 180 days a year!!! I am not going to pay them
for any vacations.
LET’S SEE….
That’s $585 X 180= $105,300 per year. (Hold on! My calculator needs new batteries).
What about those special education teachers and the ones with Master’s degrees?
Well, we could pay them minimum wage ($7.75), and just to be fair, round it off to
$8.00 an hour. That would be $8 X 6 1/2 hours X 30 children X 180 days = $280,800
per year.
Wait a minute — there’s something wrong here! There sure is!
The average teacher’s salary (nationwide) is $50,000. $50,000/180 days = $277.77/
per day/30 students=$9.25/6.5 hours = $1.42 per hour per student–a very inexpensive
baby-sitter and they even EDUCATE your kids!) WHAT A DEAL!!!!

Super Mule
Yesterday, Russian President Vladimir Putin and his wife announced that they are getting a divorce after almost 30 years of marriage. When asked why, Putin said, ‘We tried to make it work,
but you know what they say: Men are from Malgobek, women are from Kadnikov.’” –Jimmy
Fallon
“Actually, Putin and his wife made their announcement after they attended the ballet. That’s
weird because most guys would want to break up with you before they had to go to a ballet.” –Jimmy Fallon
“The White House today closed the gift shop and opened a Verizon store after it was revealed that the National
Security Agency seized millions of Verizon phone records. How ironic is that? We wanted a president who listens
to all Americans. Now we have one.” –Jay Leno
“Big breaking news about something we’ve known for like seven years, which is that your phone calls are being
tracked and your emails are being accessed by the government. And married men all over are saying, ‘The government? Thank God. I thought you were going to say my wife.’” –Bill Maher
“Trusting the government to monitor your calls without listening – it’s kind of like trusting Chris Christie to pick up
the McDonalds and not eat the fries on the way home.” –Bill Maher
This whistleblower is all over TV. His name is Edward Snowden, and he’s very pleased with himself. He says he
doesn’t want to live in a society where the society monitors its people. And then he fled to China.” –David Letterman
He went to China to avoid government persecution. That’s like going to Ireland to avoid getting drunk.” –Jimmy
Fallon
Pope Francis said it is a sin for people to waste food. He made that proclamation and then he made Chris Christie
a saint.” –Conan O’Brien
“The new Superman movie opens on Friday. It’s a great story: When Superman’s dad realizes his son is gifted with
X-ray vision and super hearing, he puts him in a rocket and sends him toward earth, because he knows with those
powers he can get a job in the Obama administration.” –Jay Leno
This weekend, President Obama held talks with Chinese President Xi Jinping. It went well, although it got awkward
when Obama asked China to stop spying on America and Jinping said, ‘You first.’” –Jimmy Fallon
“Last week it was revealed that the National Security Agency has spied on Americans’ phone records and Internet
history for years. Yesterday, the source of the leak said he’s hiding out in Hong Kong, marking the first time anyone
has ever said, ‘I don’t want to be punished by the government – so I guess I’ll go to China.’” –Jimmy Fallon
Marco Rubio announced a new bill that would require immigrants to learn English to become citizens. Many
Americans already say it’s the goodest news they have heard all year.” –Conan O’Brien
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Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, around
the world and also to their families
everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

